
Management ideal: Credibility, quality, Innovation, Services. 
Management policy: Excellent breeds, Generation by generation, Good 
quality genes, Constantly updated.
Management strategy: constantly innovate and improve by biotechnology.
Core objectives: provide good quality, security and healthy pork to consumers 
and to make maximum benefit for pig enterprise.
Formosa Fortune Group-Fortune Farm
Fortune Farm was established on 1974. In order to pursue sustainable 
development and reach the world-class standard, Fortune Farm always focus 
on customers and provides they excellent quality swine stocks and super 
service by depth R&D activity and accelerate Innovation. Fortune Farm is one 
of the leading swine farm in Taiwan. Fortune Farm has accomplished 
outstanding achievements. Our progress can be summarized as following:
1980- The first swine farm which export stock swine to the Southeast Asia.
1981-The sixth presidentof ROC,Chiang Ching-kuo, visited .
1987- Awarded Fukue Prize in swine enterprise
1995-Set up the first water-pad and Automatic temperature control style
nursery pig pen in Taiwan.
1997-The first swine farm with PR disease free.
1998- The first swine farm with PSS free.
2000-The first swine farm with ISO9002 certification.
2001- Awarded excellent swine farm certification.
2002- Awarded the first grade core AI station in Taiwan.
2002- Conducted high meat quality (Heart fatty acid-binding protein, H-
FABP) gene test.
2003- Awarded the core stock swine farm triple crown.
2005- Participated the auction of Central Performance Test Station of
National Animal Industry Foundation and sold one Duroc boar at the highest 
price (NT 701,500 $) in Taiwan pig history.
2006-The 11th presidentof ROC, Chen Shui-bian, visited.
2007-The 12th presidentof ROC, Ma Ying-jeou, visited.
2009- Awarded the core stock swine farm triple crown at 7 years.

Excellent Breeds Generation by generation
Good swine stock needs stock swine good.
Strong boar and Awesome gilt.
If you adapt boar and gilt from Fortune Farm 
in the same time, you have double genetic effect 
and get more and more wealth. 

Achievement and Glory
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Independence Auction

Using Biotechnology for Breeding
Stock selection by gene is the new direction  of swine breeding and 

improvement . Genetic screening includes  ten gene test 
(HFABP,CAST,CRC,RN,PRLR,RBP4,ESR,MYOG,and MC4R),the
technology transferred from Department of Animal Science , National
Chung Hsing University .

Formosa Fortune GroupFormosa Fortune Group
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Awarded Fukue Prize
in swine enterprise on
1987

Our independence 
auctions  hold at Erlun
Township, Yunlin
County, Shinhua District, 
Tainan City and 
Chaozhou Township, 
Pingtung County by 
months. 

08/21/2011,  11/38=28.9%
520,000/1,274,000=40.8%

Participated the competition and show of  the Formosan Farmers 
Association for Swine Improvement (04/15/2011 and 08/ 21/ 2011), and  
got good Achievement.

Thank Mr. Chang Ying-yun
for purchasing D1680-03  

special selected Duroc boar
At the highest rice,NT$ 
361,000 dollar.
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04/15/2011,  got  three champions for 
index, body type and the score of feet and 
legs
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Production of  frozen semen：(breeding, preservation)
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If you want excellent stock swine and
boar semen, please feel free to contact 
us via 
Address, Fa Chang Enterprise Co., Ltd.,
No. 22-39, Dong-Gand Rd., Yi-Lan City,
Yi-Lan County 260, Taiwan, R. O. C.,
E-mail, ffgcom@ms49.hinet.net,
Telephone, ＋886-3-9381131,
Fax, ＋ 886-3-9385358. 


